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Clods ' Mar ‘ New % Arts

What was everyone’s hurry at Wednesday night’sNew“in“ Concert?
manners and lack of consideration at several pointsduring the performance. More than a few demon-strated a total lack of breeding, or even commondecency.
David Hunt offers his account of and comments onthe incident below in “Reader Opinion.” We agree,and take some comfort in that a number of peoplereacted as we did.Just what happened?As Hunt pointed out, Dionne Warwick always pre-sents hour-long concerts with no intermission (a featnot to be minimized.) To round out the program to amore standard length of two hours, New Arts in-vited the Dickens, currently appearing at the Union.to play for the show’s first half. ’Now we admit the Dickens aren’t everyone’s cupof tea. But who can condone these actions from thecrowd: one person shouted, “It’s 15 ’til nine!” An-other belted out, “Where’s Dionne Warwick?” Thenwhen the Dickens announced a number as being theirlast, the remark drew cheers and applause!We may be forced to laugh in the face of the nextperson who mentions “Suthin’ Hahspitality.” Whata hell of a way to reward an entertainer’s efforts!During the intermission following the Dickens’,performance, we reflected on the outbursts. Sup-posedly these people felt they had paid for Dionneand would settle for n less. Perhaps they felt theDickens to be such a c medown from Miss Warwickas to be unworthy of their respect. That’s a warpedattitude, of course, but one we can understand.Then just as we had simmered down, attributingthe rude actions to someone feeling himself “gypped,”the beers slapped another fish in our face. As Miss‘arwick announced the ,number that was to con-clude her superlative concert, 50 to 100 people, per-haps more, funneled to the exists while she spoke.More followed during the closing song itself.In other words, these people won’t even show com-mon courtesy to the nation’s foremost female vocal-wt, and much less to a struggling young pop groupsuch as the Dickens.Now Dionne did receive a standing ovation, andthe better portion of the crowd took part eagerly inher audience-participation rendition of “Walk OnBy.” But the fact remains that slobbish actions ofperhaps 10% of the listeners stole much of the eve-ning’s glitter.

' ~ ~Lin; "21‘... 'r‘v-x-l‘u cwfills.uitfiifieaéhWEiicxcflihle; dis,plagvkei§é§alaia Lied:

Inklings . .

A couple of unsigned letters have crossed our desk.The first implied women were being hired to do maidwork in some of the men’s dorms, and was criticalof this policy. 'We agree, and should the letter’s author contactus and leave his name, we will print it.The more recent epistle left us a little speechless.It was a love letter. The author is quite taken witha girl in one of his classes. He sings of her beautyand sweet nature at great length, but laments thefact that she is pinne . ‘We won't print the letter for three reasons: first,we doubt the author will ever identify himself; sec-ond, we’ll not bore 9,999 people with a personal mat-ter; and third, we’e never known the “secret admirer”technique to succeed. 'If the girl’s pinned, turn your eyes elsewhere, man.If .you insist of furthering this “relationship,” youmust meet the girl and gradually make your feelingsknown.
Shades of Ann Landers!t I O t t I
Results of Wednesday’s mock balloting were in-teresting. We were gratified to see the majority favoryoung, dynamic Gardner and were glad that Regi-nald Hawkins did respectably well. We look forwardto seeing the national poll’s results May 1.t t t t I 1
Notes On Human Nature Department: It’s note-worthy that a project like the wrecking of Riddickcan command the attention of so many student“superintendents," while the con-structive work oncampus is generally ignored.

This doesn’t happen everywhere, yet it happenscemmonly at State. There is always a sizeable con-bc-still whena perfbrmer is 10‘. l..‘.3 :Aaa‘abv
have no qualms about disturbing both the entertainerand. the other listeners by trying to beat the trafficjam. The concert was over shortly after 10, leavingplenty of time to get all dates home. There could beno other valid excuse for so many being so impatient.We are the first to stick up for this Universitywhen someone starts tossing the label “Cow College”about. Certainly we’ve progressed immensely fromthe days of N. C. A. & M.But it seems our progress in academic affairs hasnot been matched by an increase in student maturity.One doesn’t need a high-flown book of etiquette to'condemn Wednesday night’s slobs; their actions vio-lated anyone’s sense of common courtesy and de-cency.

READER OPINION
Hunt Irked After Concert

To the Editor:Who let the “kids" into the New Arts concert Wednesdaynight? It seems that some of the students on this campushave not‘ yet learned how to behave at a professional con-cert. As far as could be determined, by the applause, theDickens, who performed before Dionne Warwick, were wellreceived by the majority of the audience. However, thereseemed to be a few “students" in the audience who were notcontent to remain in their seats and keep their mouths shut.These students seemed intent on showing their ignorance aswell as an apparent lack of manners.These are the same “students” who, when asked for theiropinions on entertainment, have none, but are the first tocriticize those who plan the entertainment. The Dickens haveappeared at the Union all week and were asked by the NewArts Board to perform for the concert until Miss Warwickwas ready to go on stage. Also, Miss Warwick is usually lateand never gives over a one-hour concert.The New Arts Board thought it would be a good idea to letthe students know of one of the new top recording groups,However, there were a few “students” in the audience whoattempted to change the format of the show to suit them-selves. Until the students on this campus learn how to con-duct themselves at a concert, we will not be able to continueto get top groups on campus. This is not the first time such‘ things have happened at a concert at State. Peter, Paul, andMary got the same reception for the past three years. Haveyou wondered why they aren’t on campus this year? Thiswas not the first time, but it should be the last.
David N. Hunt
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The new inductees into the Golden ChaiTom Calloway, Robert Noble, Jim Furr,Finch, Jean Cooke, Howard Williams,‘ ‘p’icture., _,,_ v, ’EikfiliF-"W‘ Y. 7. ., w~.»-».—.,,.-,- . ,

Highest [-10nor For Seniors

n are: (standing I. to r.) Joan Wise, Curtis Baggett,Janeen Smith, (sitting I. to r.) Woody Huntley, Boband Don White, RennieKingwasnotlpresent for the

Chain Adds 12 Links
Golden Chain initiated 12new members Wednesdaynight. Golden Chain is thehighest honor a rising seniorcan achieve. It honors out-standing leadership and schol-arship.

Robert Noble is a memberof the Engineers’ Council andin the Engineering. Honorsprogram. He has served assecretary of the Institute ofElectrical and Electronic En-gineers. He is also presidentof Tau Beta Pi and is a mem-ber of Phi Kappa Phi.
Tom Galloway is vice presi-dent of the InterfraternityCouncil and president of Sig-ma Chi social fraternity. Hehas served on the freshman‘ orientation committee and wasa Delegate to the State Stu- ..dent Legislature. He was alsoa member of the Technician’sbusiness staff.
Bob Finch is a member of'the Publications Board andvice president of Sigma AlphaEpsilon. He is also on the

Agriculture Council and ispresident of the Pre DentalSociety.
Joan Wise is president ofSigma Kappa Socority. She isalso a Student Government

A Prediction: It

Senator and is serving aschairman of the SG Promo-tions Committee. A memberof the Stiident Party, she hasserved as secretary and treas-urer of the organization. Sheis also secretary of the Wom-en’s Association.

Curtis Baggett is a SGSenator and has served as apresidential advisor. He hasserved as both secretary andvice president of the KappaAlpha social fraternity. Bag-gett also has worked with un-derprivileged boys.

Janeen Smith has served asan SG Senator and as SGSecretary for two terms. Sheis on the Chancellor’s LiaisonCommittee. She has alsoserved on the Sight and SoundCommittee.

Jean Cooke has served ascommander of Angel Flight,Chairman of the Union DanceCommittee, Special EventsChairman of the Baptist Stu-dent Union. She is the captainof the women’s fencing teamand a member of the Collegi-ate 4-H Club and Rho PhiAlpha.

Don White has served asvice-president of Farmhouse,the Food Science Club and the4-H Club. He is a 86 Senator

and on the Elections Board.White has worked with theAlpha Zeta leadership work-shop. .
Howard Williams has serv-ed as Chancellor and Scribeof Alpha Zeta and is presi-dent of Farmhouse social fra-ternity. He is a member ofThirty and Three sophomorehonor fraternity and is a pastpresident of the FFA.
Jim Furr, a junior in tex-tile technology, has been co-editor of the Textile Forumand as a senator in SG. Heis the vice president of MuBeta Psi, mus'ic honor frater-nity, secretary of Kappa TauBeta Knitting Fraternity, Del-ta Kappa Phi professional tex-tile organization, and SigmaTau Sigma honorary society.
Woody Huntley is a juniorin Economics, who has servedas treasurer of Kappa Alphasocial fraternity, chairman ofthe State delegation to theConsolidated University Stu-dent Council, and chairman ofthe Legislative Task Force.He is a member of the Chan-cellor’s Liaison Committee.
Ronnie King, an Economicsjunior, has been president ofFarm House fraternity, a sen-ator in SC, Chairman of theInvestigations Committee ofSG, and treasurer of the Stu-dent Party.

(”Mains“)-

John Daniels.

Reflects 0n

CowCollege

Editor’s note: The followingarticle is an excerpt from aspeech by Jonathan Daniels.News and Observer, Editor,delivered at a Friends of theLibrary dinner.
There is something miracu-lous about North CarolinawState University even to thosewho imVe watched its growth -longest. 'I‘hat miracle is notthe multiplication of its stu-dents, professors, buildings,devices. Some of us can lookback in nostalgia to old A &M College. It was a pleasantcollege of "121‘..‘.Yh9.h“‘_".‘ help1ed build our state. But in male _ M....,..c..,..........,._. -. ”In...“ J—Muthings" "than "one derision onwhose shades seemed moreacademic it was a Cow Col-lege. A certain rusticity at-tended it. Its graduates madebetter farmers—and they didbecome farmers. Its engineerswere good surveyors. But itwas content with a sort ofhick purpose.‘ Now it is the product ofexplosive excitement in the‘technical developments of ourtimes. No one can miss that.But something else is some-times missed. The Cow Collegehas become an institution oftr e higher education, of in-tel ectual ferment. Greatmusic sounds in its halls. Itis concerned with beauty.Your new School of LiberalArtsstanding that your studentswill face the world and notmerely the job.The campus stirs with anaspiration almost unequaledin the aspirations -of NorthCarolina. Its pride is suchthat like North Carolina itneeds no longer be concernedwith any witlings and scorn-ers, if any such remain any-.where. Nevertheless, it stillneeds to be discontented. And‘almost the symbol of the di-vine discontent needed is thisD. H. Hill Library. It mustbe made one equal to that ofany technical institution any-where. But it must be madesomething more than that. Itmust recognize and fulfill itscentral greatest meaning tothis vastly expanded univer-sity. it must be the light aboveall schools for all students. Itmust be the place where infree choice to fulfill them-selves students may find theway to the truly free mind inour so often so much com-partmented world.

ould Happen Here

is evidence of under- ’
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—so.n Writers——Jerry Williams, Edwin Hewitt, Linda Stuart, HiltOn Smith,Craig Wilson, Larry Stahl, Bill Horchler, Dennis Osborne,Steve ‘Barksdale, John Detre, Stanley Thai, Mel Harrison, RayFreeman, Pete Knowland, David Henry, Dick Hill, BevinWrye, Matty Furr, Bill Williams, John Miller, Larkin Pahl.
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by MW EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISERS sea-

wces, Is Lash-uteri Ave, New York, N. v., agent for national

by Frank Bateman[I am not espousing communism. This is aprediction. Think about it.]

M: Good evening. Tonight we arc honoredto interview the pcrson who mastermindcdthe overthrow of our old Constitutionalsystem. I am very honorcd to present I.Trescov. Mr. Tresco would you dcscribcgenerally your plan?
T: Yes, I will. I early recognized that thepolitical system based on the Constitutionwas created to be very adaptable to socialchange. Thus, my initial decision was tobring about social changes in this countrywhich would culminate in the necessaryalterations of the Constitutional system.
M: But did not communism undergo simi-lar social changes when it became evidentthat a worker’s revolution was not possiblceither worldwidc or in this country?
T: No. This is a fallacy. Communism neverdeviated from its philosophical basis ofthe nonexistence of the individual and ofthe ultimate supremacy of the masses.
M: But do not thc top mcmbcrs of the partymake the political decisions, thus denyingpolitical autonomy to the masses?
T: Yes and no. But before answering this' question, let me finish answering yourformer question. The idea of a worker’srevolution was based upon the assumptionthat the old European aristocracy was go-ing to utilize industrialization to increasetheir own wealth while denying the peas-ant even his historical relationship withthe land—either as an owner or as a serf—without any due compensation. However,the early communists badly overestimatedthe strength of aristocratic elements in theEuropean counrties. In the USSR herselfthe revolution succeeded because of theextreme weakness of the aristocracy ratherthan because of the strength of the revolu-tionaries. Thus the term “worker’s revolu-tion" becam mainly a tool of fear ratherthan a belief in a future event. Your coun-try never created a strong or entrenchedaristocracy and therefore it became just amatter of time before the necessary socialchanges would occur within the existingpolitical system. ‘
To answer your other question, the com-munist political system of party dominanceprovides a method for the masses to maketheir collective desires a reality. The partyleaders are simply a necessary bridge be-tween our dreams and their realization.And we early decided that peace, goodhealth,'good education and leadership inleading the world to an understanding ofthe causes of world strife and eradicationW q.- mgge mad at Raleigh, North ComllmWW,,,,,ch those causes—doctrinairism of~ail types,

17“W Mam-Wad-Fri. by the students of North CO-Mi
WWWacmeaapwflm ~mfits°"1i¥WInd"'§h6fia that .
.lmncs-am.w,nc._ _.
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including religion and racism—were in ourdream. Into the darkness of doctrinairism.
nothing was there. Therefore, only, scienc'e.

sciesce must be. Recognizing this truth.we designed a society which would con—tinue to probe the depths of this truthwhile at the same time raising mankindtoward his ultimate destiny—the creationof himself and therefore the ability tocorrect all evils in today's man. Thus, theparty leaders are a tool of the masses forachieving our collective goal of producingthe new man, when ever these leaders willnot be necessary.
M: When did you rcalize that you coulddestroy, as you have, our Constitutionalsystem.
T: .I realized around the end of WWIIthat communism could succeed in America.Only one end had to be accomplished andthat was to force the postwar Americangovernment into an economic struggle. Mypeople had recognized the problems of eco-nomic growth and we had decided uponthe measures necessary to achieve ourgoals and retain a stable and happy socie-ty. Foo-several reasons, America was notprepared for the results of this economicstruggle. '
M: Bcforc discussing those results, what’was thc method which was used to forceus into this economic struggle?
T: I can answer that in one word—fear. Irecognized the early American fear ofcommunism and the attacks made uponcommunists in this country. All that wasnecessary was to make the object of thisfear not communism per se, but rather us,the USSR. Thus We could control eventsin your country by actions on our partwhich would either increase or decreasefear in your country. The means to thisend were twofold: world wide revolutionobviously controlled from Moscow and thethreat of nuclear war. I had observed thatwar produces rapid economic expansionand decided that the threat of communisttakeover of; American allies would keepAmerica at war and therefore at a rapidrate of economic expansion. in the laterphases of my plan, our rift with Chinaproved most helpful in this respect. Also,and more importantly. the threat of nuclearwar was used to insure that Americansfelt a direct threat to themselves. Ofcourse, we never had any intention of usingnuclear weapons; we had dedicated our-selves to peace; but, we could not trust theold American government until they real-ized what was necessary for peaceful de-velompent of the world. After the properlevel of fear had been generated in Amer-ica and the concept of economic progressaccepted, in the late ’5fls and early _’605,_we started our phase’ of accommodationas reward for pursuing and reinforcementof this economic expansion. The final resultof this accommodation has been the re-.cently concluded treaty forming a Russian-American confederation -which does awaywith the threat; of nuclear war.

71:;Wmifw’ir7th7”Eire which you mtioned earlier? ' I

T: Before discussing the results, let mediscuss why my plan could succeed inAmerica. The major reason was the Ameri-can conception of freedom which containedan underlying thread of equality thatcould be exploited. So that you will under-stand what I am going to say, let me usethe example of my country. In the earlyphase of my plan, we had to protect our-selves against similar tactics from yourgovernment, thus we controlled all the mass
media within our country and createdwhat you called the iron curtain, such thatonly the leaders knew about nuclear wea-pons and we were spared the fear of nu-clear war.
M: But you continued to call us war mon-gcrs up until the signing of the treaty.Did this not instill fear in you?
T: Certainly. As-I said, we did not trustAmerica, we still have our apprehensions,and we had to be prepared. The differenceis that we did not fear nuclear annihila-tion, rather we fea Q‘s supposed attemptto destroy us inter lly and this fear wasone of unification. You must rememberthat beginning in the late ’503 and untilthe present, Americans had no fear of aninternal communist threat and thereforelacked this internal unifying element.
M: By what means did this fear manage‘to grow within this country?
T: You failed to control your mass media.Thus, the fear of nuclear war reachedinto the roots of your society. This provedunifying, but with a special twist. Theindividualist myth in America hid a factwhich has been recognized by leadersthroughout history—military losses areproportional to the number of individualsinvolved in warfare and in preparationfor war. Therefore, when an army producedall its own equipment there might havebeen true civilians back in the city. Butin today's modern world when an entiresociety is involved in producing nuclearweapons, which are only possible in ahighly industrialized and wealthy society,a loss of 200 to 500 million people is whatcan be considered as normal for that kindof war. The fact is that your concern forthe individual and your free press madethe loss of even a small mass of societyunacceptable to a majority of Americans.The majority then pushed the old govern-ment toward appeasement. At the govern-mental level, fear of war caused the con- ‘cept of economic progress to be pursued.The space race, by the way, served thesame end. Thus while your governmentwas attempting to block our supposed ef-forts at worldwide expansion, the Ameri-can masses were, becomim utterly con-_fused because they wanted appeasement,
tookdliuch of’the blame for wars of revo-lution and became the object of fear dur-
_.reinf°reed by the lucky achitigruMIthChiua _ . ‘

ing our phase of appeasement, and becausethey were experiencing the egalitarian ef-fects 'of economic expansion.
M: You say that this fear was unifying,but yet the old government collapsed be-cause our country fell into a form ofpolitical anarchy. Can you explain thiscontradiction?
T: Certainly. This bripgs us back to yourquestion about results, as well as to whatI just said. While you were unifying inyour willingness to tolerate communism andus, your own philosophy was crumblingunderneath you. 'As I said, there was anunderlying thread of equality runningthrough your concepts of freedom andindividualism. Therefore, with increasingwealth, everyone desires to share equallyin that wealth; but, because wealth is in-creasing, this equality is an equality ofopportunity to gain as much private wealthas possible, not just to have equal amountsof wealth. This single effect of increasingwealth produces a society which operatesaccording to functional dictates, ratherthan by any consideration of good or bador of baseness or civility. Thus rationaldecision making is destroyed and the stateeffectively withers away. And, our appease-ment was proportional to the rate at whichyour political system was withering away.The final phase was to bring the conflictinto reality. This was accomplished by aslow process of pressure upon your eco-nomic system in order to show that theidea of individualism and freedom couldnot be tolerated—that only functionalequality is the correct way. You must un-derstand that the capitalistic system wasthe best system for producing rapid eco-nomic growth. However, it was not capableof dealing with the results of increasingwealth—what social goals are to be pur-sued—and finally collapsed. More specifical—ly, capitalism is a system which producesinequality and therefore was incompatiblewith the concept of equality and thereforecollapsed when equality had been insuredby means of increasing wealth. Socialplanning of course filled the vacuum. Also,your freedom produced a large politicallyinactive majority which allowed for a mili-tant minority to overthrow your Constitu-tional government and which allowed forthe masses to take the first step intothefuture. And, you correctly recognized thatboth the Constitutionalistq and the mili-Itants had to be put down because they.were obviously dysfunctional to the happi-ness of the masses.
M: What do you foresee for the future ofour country? é,
T: Generally, continued improvement of themasses, increasing wealth, great advancesin science leading to the ability of man
,mrjmu such “MM. .poverty will be eradicated. I foresee thehappiest world yet.
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OrgyTomorrow

by Brick MillerFeatures EditorThe third annual NeuseRiver Derby, otherwise knownas the return of the Spanisharmada, will begin at 11:00a.m. Saturday at RaleighBeach on the Neuse River.Coast-Guard-approved lifejackets will be required of allentrants said Fred Eichen-berger, the “grandaddy” ofthe derby. “I’m sick and tiredof pulling people out of theriver,” he commented. “Lastyear, we were lucky no onewas drowned.”The course itself is threemiles of the Neuse river start-ing from Raleigh Beach andcontinuing to just beyond thePoole Road bridge. The manyrapids, as well as other ob-stacles, insure a failure rateof about 60’4.0ft times the “race” degen-

vival rather than a race. Thepresent editor of the chhni—cian, Pete Burkhimer, spentlast year’s race fighting tokeep his tinfoil crraft afloatbut sunk near the rapids.Ray Musslewhite, a designprofessor, had an enormousstyrofoam ferris wheel whichcollapsed right after thestart. The next four hours hewrestled his disabled craftdown the river. .Others tried, and often fail-6'ed, on such things as papermache dragons and rubberjohn seats. It was indeed afar cry from the Queen Maryor the U.S.S. Enterprise.Boats will be judged onstyle and originality as wellas speed this year.Friday night, if the collect-ed beer cans lying in the roomlook like they might float,make a boat and give it a
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by Linda Stuart
It was an interesting nightfrom the moment the pressgot there and tried to get be~yond the policemen to back-stage, only to discover thatnone of the groups would bethere until just before theconcert. Problem; a relay be-ing run from Greensboro,where they had started the‘»show at 7-00 to RquIoI.

Of course I’m referring tothe Beach Boy—Buffalo Spring-field-Strawberry Alarm Clockconcert ‘ that took place atQQIIE‘I" . A, imugi . Tuesday nin‘ht

The first impression receivedbackstage is one of utterconfusion. What appeared tobe an orderly, hang-up-freeconcert, from the audiencewas really three hours ofwondering whether the nextgroup would make it on timeor not.

An Interesting Evening_

5 Concert Intermittent

The Buffalo Springfieldmade it with one minute tospare. Their road manager.who had reason to constantlycomplain about his ulcer, hada horrible time trying to fig-ure out what to do while theStrawberry Alarm Clock wereplaying their last song andthere was no sign of theSpringfields.
Most of the “personages”(kooks, nuts or weirdosAwlIzItI-vcr you want to callthem) backstage belonged tothc road crews. As the BeachBoys Road manager put it,“(Inc ioII is in, make unm- thev

and don’t fall off the stage.”Whatever their job, they werecertainly on the run. Even themembers of the groups whenthey arrived carried in theirequipment and set it up.
Of course there were theever-present teeny-hoppers.Not only was the press after

AL 9

V

the guys, but the kids seemedto find their ways to get tothem too. Of course, it helpsif you are a KIX correspon-dent.
The concert bega‘ri with en-tertainment by a group fromGreensboro, the Saint People’sBand. They were followed bya singer from Canada. Andy(Tamp, who sings “How DidWe Ever Get This Way.”
Camp was followed by thewell-r e c e i v ed StrawberryAlarm Clock. One of thegroup, Edward Krily fromI O" A ""01"“ V" VF» 0f thefi ‘ .I‘ “‘2" 7‘ 2" 7:1.5‘x- }« v‘ '

like home better." He didn’tmind the two shows in onenight because they were “nowafill done for the night."
The tardy Buffalo Spring-field ran in the door as theStrawberry Alarm Clock wereplaying an extra stall num-ber. They all pitched in to get

it u DIIUU.

themselves on stage afterjust coming off the stage inGreensboro.
Rick Juray says of the ideaof two shows in one night, “Ihate it." He thinks the southis “kind of groovy. I didn'tlike it at first because all ourconcerts were cancelled.”
The Beach Boys'finally ar-rived during a worrisome in--.2 ..:-- (\f ..- u~~ Atummy”... v. waist, the re--action when they were onstage was worth the worry.Each one of their hits got bet-ter and better.

, l’xi'ugu Johnson feels that III‘I Ilc‘ 18815 EIIEI‘Cis a diffgrence between edu-cated and an uneducated gril."At least in the opinion of theBeach Boys, girls should besure to get an education.
The Beach Boys future plansinclude a tour of Europe thissummer. Their last concertwill be on the island of Major-ca in “a bull ring with acapacity of 17,000."
Without a doubt it was themost confusing, but far fromthe dullest evening, I haveever spent. The actions back-stage, just sitting there andwatching, were enough toblow your mind.

IFC’s Greek Week Going Strong

Interfraternity Council’s annual GreekWeek is well under way, and the high-lights of this year’s event are yet tocome with the festivities and concertsthis weekend. communications

sent four of its members to dine withanother fraternity and likewise receivesfour members from another house. Thisexperience is said to help strengthenbetween the

as the

various

“Mighty Tassels."they have become under the auspicesof the same management as the popular“Swingin’ Medallions." The concert willbe held in the Army Reserve Center on

Since then

Tuesdaypactivities began with a fac-ulty dinner sponsored by the individualhouses. The Greek men invited the pro-fessors of their choice. Good food andgood talk both improved communicationbetween the student and the faculty andgave an opportunity for the men to showspecial appreciation to those most de-serving.

An exchavgge dinner was undertaken

houses and provides a change of pace.
This afternoon, the Greek OlympicGames will be held from 6:45 until 8:00.The inter—house games are composed ofa Chariot race, singing contest, dvaterace, president’s trophy race, and beautycontest. This has possibilities of beingquite a blast.

A concert will be held tonight featur-ing the “Pieces of Eight." This outfit

Western Boulevard, 8:30 until 11:00.
Tomorrow afternoon, another concertwill be held by IFC from 2-5:00. Fea-tured will be the Chuck Jackson Show,the Drifters, and Gene Barbour and theCavaliers. Weather permitting, this per-formance will be held on the hill behindthe fraternity houses.
Attending these concerts will be allfraternity men, their dates, and invitedguests. It really looks like a good one

mmmmm

sandwich

for

dessert.

IIIE l’ Ifllll Ellis Silllll
Now they've done it . ..

taken subtle, haunting Ondinc,concentrated its exotic fragranceand compressed it into a creamy pat.Carry Ondinc in your purse in its dazzlinggold-plated sheath and renewthe bouquet of roses andjasmine all daylong.
$8.50 Refillable, of course.Regular Ondincparfum $5 to $30.Eau de Ondinc Pure MiSI,2 oz. (refillable) So.

a“.¢"_§ :Please come to our cosmetic department foron Wednesday, when each fraternity your sample pocket ~H-"is originally from Raleigh, then knownerates into a struggle for sur- try. for the Greeks!

CYCLE INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.
LiobIlIty and Physicfol Damage lnsuranfgor

TUCKER HALL RATCELLA'R
REOPENSNluiOrCYCleS ond Molorscooters SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 276 and 12 month policies FROM 842209 York Bldg., Cameron VIllage, 834-4527 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY THE

SOUL SCENE
REFRESHMENTS

ADMISSION ONLY $.25
Everyone invitedIn Basement of Tucker Hall

BECAUSE WE WANT To HONOR AN

OUTSTANDING AMERICAN AND FOSTER

THE IDEAL o‘F BROTHERHOOD FOR

WHICH HE DIED

Port time and summer solosopportunities with America’s22nd largest corporation. Malestudents age 2i or older withl2 or more months until grad-uation may qualify.dHifglh El)- 5 S‘I‘EMS , il VOTE FORtennal earnings on exi e COMPONENT Y. ' . F d ‘I, .agirttmlgl.hfi.tédx':sbcio(t);s, eptplos 3532 Wade Ave. steak! & Plllo i; MONTY HICKS3321:], Chapel Hlll, N. C. Ridngood Shopping Cantor Imported Wines :’ REPUBLICAN
‘ oar-zen . CANDIDATE FOR

P REPRESENTATIVES ”BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES 1' Th. M P 'd F A
FROM THE RECORD BAR THIS Villa Capri Restaurant if friend aarid £leI _ l? Instructor of Monty

( ) I have given S .................... Name .....
CONSIDER A
CIVILIAN

AIR FORCE CAREER
with the

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
..

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Q AII Motown, Gordy, ToInIo, a Soul Albums Includ- ‘. ing Such 6mm A“ $................. . Address ..............................................
To the MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL. FUND
Established at North Carolina State University for
Loans to Low-income North Carolina students of any
race already enrolled or admitted and having exceptional
need. _

Please make checks to: North Carolina State University
Marked for: MARTIN LUTHER KINGMEMORIAL FUND
Address: Financial Aid Office, NCSU, Raleigh. N. C. 27607

( ) I will give
* Supreme!
t 4 Tops
* Marvin Gaye “a“.
w Martha and The Vondollor
* Junior Wolhor

* Temptations
* Stove Wonder
t Mory Walla
* Mirocloa
* Glodya Knight ond tho Pips near

Dayton. OhioREGULARLY $4.79
NOW ONLY $3.25

There are excellent opportunities in
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
(All engineering degrees considered) Gift is tax-deductible.45 RPM Specials for those interested in the Air Force Logistics Command Sufi Positions. The Indus-trial Engineer applies his Skill in the areas of management system design, Significant"I CAN REMEMBER": by Jam” and Bobby '"flfy problem solving using his knowledge of the mathematical and physical sciencestogether with methods and principles of engineering analysis and disign. He IS aand consultant to management in the application of proven management techniques to. . ,, increase the efloctiveness, eficiency, and economy of Air Force operations. He also"Ah" "will“! “he the R“. Thm’ I administers and operates in methods im rovement and processing engineering. He. receives on-thc-job training in all the oregoing areas and within a minimum ofg by M'"“' Gaye “"d Tom.” Ten‘" training time. The Industrial Engineer is given specific aSSignmcntS relating to the C trib ted°' above areas of activity pertaining to the particular organization to which c.IS_ as- '0“ u . 3.................... Name ____________________________________________________3 I’ Signed. Throughout his career, he continues to be given increased rcsponnbility: commcnusracc with his ability.ALL ATTENTION _ , . . .+ EMNK sung?“ and... Clank Bayou For further Informdhon4..~restrdmx these Chums"!!! "Id mud!“ “It“ OPPOM' Pledged $____________________ Address __ __All Nonoouch Storoo Albums nines see your: ,andNANCY SINATRA $1.4,ALBUMS All Nonesuch Mono AlbumsRog. 54.79—35.79Now 3315—33.”

. MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL FUND
COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR Established at North Carolina State UniversityA Of

Honorary Chairmen:Name................................................................... x"O M. ALL lied d d . Cha . .Largest Collection 45 RPM'. ‘mple‘e d" m“ m 5’“ 0 Address...... "09110? John T- Caldwell Gift receued by. .................................. ,of B Trock Storoo 49c College Relations Representative Dr. . ., ,_ Coral"? a... I FRE‘EOWITH G 4,. P and Division M (:mude Cox Date: ..................................
‘ r.l Air Force Logistics Command enry Bowers ,

EWACEH
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
Ohio 45433

Date Available:.................................................. The Reverend 0' 8‘ wwldfidge
Air Force Logistics CommandWright-Patterson Air Force Base
Ohio ,, , 7 .
EWACEH (Ind. Engineer)

THE RECORD BAR Please return “Injection with your gift.
RALEIGIIIN DURHAM A CI-IALEL IIII._I.H IAn Eqai‘l Opportunity Employer THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE TECHNICIAN '

I



Broncs and Blind Children
The rodeo comes to town today and all the procedes go tocharity via the Wake Community Lions Club. Residents ofthis area are seldom provided with opportunity to view an

old time rodeo with all the trappings, including a big paradeand a.beauty contest.Tickets are available at the Union Information Desk, somosey on over and trade a buck-fifty of your hard earnedcoins for a little excitement at the others guy’s risk. We.guarantee it—the risk that is.

J.

. aaR

Co - Rec Day Successful

~'JL '-

But State Falls Short
CHAPEL HILL, APRIL 23“We had a great time be-cause we went to haVe a greattime," said Fran Faulknerconcerning State's participa-tion in the Intramural Co-RecDay at Chapel Hill on Tues-day. A
State finished third in thisfirst of what is hoped to beas big a success as the BigFour Day.
Carolina finished first, UNCat Greensboro second, andL'NC at Charlotte was fourth

PSAM
PICNIC

Wednesday, May I
Pullen Park

TICKETS AT ALL
PSAM OFFICES

5¢
CHECK CAMPUS CRIER

.IOllT'S GUARANTEES
Til! MOST

FOR YOUR MONEY
IN A DIAMOND!

See Us Before You Buy!

‘275
fine quality 38 pomt diamond beauti.Iulty set m 6-piong Tiffany mounting.nestled in the luxury ot a Jolly s DOK

Fina Din-ands Fran SIN
Sflldy's Before YouW

city's

alaw9.1- m-sm
0““'mm
(Milled GenealogistsCERTIFI-WWGEM SOCIETY

vs

UNC at Charlotte was fourthin what was a very good startfor this event.Carolina captured firsts inall but two of the events asthey completely dominated theother schools. Greensboro andCharlotte took the other firsts.

0 Financially Rewarding
O Feeling Of Accomplishment

The fourth annual NorthCarolina Stampede and Rodeogets underway tonight at 7:30with an Old Time Fiddlers’Convention and Folk Festivalat Memorial Auditorium andcontinues through the week-end.The rodeo admission $1.50will offer performances at 2and 7:30 Saturday and 2Sunday afternoon. The Stam-pede Festival is an annualbenefit project sponsored bythe Wake Community LionsClub of Raleigh with the pro-ceeds going to sight conserva-tion, youth and other Lion'sClub activities.Only stringed instrumentswill be allowed in the Fid-dlers’ Convention, which willbe conducted under the rulesof the famous Union GroveFiddlers’ Convention, J. PierceVanHoy of Union Grove, dir-ecting. Participants last yeartotaled 21 bands from fourstates.Saturday’s activities beginwith a Rodeo Parade featuring
r-D.l-----

AMONDS
\\\\ul|l

BUY WHOLESALE
SAVE 35's?

All Diamonds Guaranteed
N. C. State UniversityRepresentative Gary Lyons
Telephone 828-4030

------

ATTENTION! OOLLEOE STUDENTS
It's Now Possible To Obtain A Commercial
License With A 3 Month Flight Training Course

June Thru» September0 It you are t7 years or older.and anolv yourself conscientious-ly. You obtain your license In losta 3 Month Flisht Tralnlna Courseand act a head start -In com-mercial tlyina or oreoara your-sell tor an aviation career.This Flight a. Ground School tea-tures Individual personal attentionwith all new equipment and la-cililies. Write today tor treebrochure.a Oualitied Veterans IM-v ootain on To 90". Paid Iv VA.Financlna I. Houslna Arranaad
FOR MORE INFORMATION ATTEND MEETINGMAY 2 AT 5 P.M.242 RIDDICK

AVIATION ACADEMY OF NORTH CAROLINA
DEALER FOR CESSNA AND I'IPEI PLANESDurham-Raleish Airport — Phone Durham mamP. O. Ion 20°, Morrlsvllla, N. C. - Raleigh I‘ll-“$1

odeo

1
I
l
I
I
I
I
l
J

k W‘. T, ..<1 mm

clowns, horsemen, bands andnine beauty queens that beginsin front of Memorial Audi-torium at 11.
The‘ western style “MissSilver Spurs" Beauty Contestwill be featured again thisyear on Satudday night, priorto the Rodeo at the StateFairgrounds.

. Championship rodeo eventswill include bareback broncriding, calf roping, steerwrestling, Brahma Bull ridingand girls barrel racing. Addedattractions will include clowns,country music, barbcshopquartets, a chuck wagon, bandsand fireworks.O'Door prizes including a newtelevision and a pony, will beawarded. Gate admission willinclude parking.Stampede officials have indi-cated that State studentsplayed a large part in thesuccess of last year's Rodeoand Festival and have invitedthem to “come on out" againthis year.

Begins Tonight

1.; -,.'-— . f A-..3.133: --- .. ~—

Tickets are available at:
the Erdahl-Cloyd
Eckerd’s Drug Stores, Penny's
stores, Hamlin Drug Store,
Thiem’s Record Shop, fromLions Club members and at all
three Record Bars.

Intramural
SOFTBALLDormitoryTucker No. 2 13, Owen No. 1 7Hagwel over Sullivan No. 3 (forfeit)Open LeagueUntouchables 16. Midget Killers 4Rebels 13, Chemistry 12Specialists over Marching Cadets(forfeit)PKA 29. Wrecking Crew 15- FraternitySPE 9. LCA 3Sigma Chi 14, TKE 2Theta Chi l7, PKP 13SAE 8, Sigma Nu 7PKT 13, Kappa Alpha IPKA 8. Kappa Sig 7Sigma Pi 8. AGR 5SAM 20, AGR 14Sigma Pi 12, Farmhouse 7TENNISDormitoryTurlington over Syme (2-1)Bragaw N No. 2 over Berry (3-0)Tucker No. 2 over Lee No. 3 (2-1)Tucker No. 1 over Owen No. 2 (2-1)

Union,

VOTE MONTY HICKS FOR HOUSE
I am a Republican Candidate tor the House of R 'from Wake County. North Caroli epresentatives‘ na has never had the advo tof a strong and competitive TWO PARTY SYSTEM OF GOVHEI‘IJFA‘EMENT. A strong two party system will give us Better Government.When we no longer have a choice in political parties, we will nogagg'egctheavaha sounlcz1 [ligstfoh‘l free society. Everyone of Christian0 wou ie 0 ep me is invited to It 7 -834-2541 and leave your name and number. ca 82 0664 or

RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
2T7 Hillsbaro
24 Hr. Service
333-2164

DUKE UNIVERSITY STUDENT UNION

PRESENTS

JOE COLLEGE '68

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 26

LINDA RONSTADT and the STONE PONEYS
AT 5 RM. DUKE MEMORIAL GARDENS

TICKETS” $l.50——-BOX SUPPERS AVAILABLE

—- AND ON SATURDAY, APRIL 27 —

DIONNE WARWICK and THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
AT 2 PM. DUKE INDOOR STADIUM ‘

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00
RESERVED SEATS $3.50

TICKETS roe aora snows on. SALE in Til-TE “can an, ouaum'a’cunu mu.

+ SPORTS

April 26, 1968

DURHAM, APRIL 23 ~—Wolfpack pitching ace AlexCheek five-hit the Duke BlueDevils in ronto to his iouitl.win of the year here today asState breezed , to a 10-3.: ~.'.'-,':""?A"-"’" Jig... r.mtbxggshg,titty-ti ,
time the Pack has beaten Dukewithin a week.The Greensboro senior helpedhis own cause with run scoringsingles that capped rallies inthe seventh and eighth innings.Cheek’s strong left arm .has'carried him to a 4-0 recordwith a respectable 2.02 earnedrun average and as icing onthe cake, he’s hitting .455. Hehas not been relieved in fourstarts.State combined a 14 hit-attack and four Duke errorsto chase five Duke Hurlers

Scorecard
FraternitySigma Pi over AGR (2-1)PKP over Kappa Sig (2-1)PKT over LCA '-I)Hot! usual-IsSullivan No. I over Welch-Gold (2-1)Owen No. 1 over Bagwell (2-1)Sullivan No. 1 over Owen No. 1 (2-1)Welch-Gold over Bagwell (2-1)Tucker No. 2 over Berry (2-1)Syme over Lee No. 2 (3-0)Owen No. 2 over Bragaw N No. 2(forfeit) ‘Bragaw N No. I over Tucker No. 1(2-1)Tucker .No. 2 over Syme (2-1)Bragaw N No. 1 over Owen No. 2(3-0)Berry over Lee No. 2 (forfeit)Tucker No. 1 over Bragaw N No. 2(forfeit)Turlington over Sullivan No. 2 (3-0)Lee No. 1 over Becton (forfeit)Bragaw S No. 2 over Lee No. 3 (2-1)S Bragaw S No. 1 over Sullivan No.3 (forfeit)

from the box. Despite the 14connections, the Pack’s teamaverage fell slightly below theit") ?‘ff“"" u km! hit in the
previous two game-s. The teamaverage is now a phenomenal
Duke“? Tc a' 1.0 ‘ leTim Teer tripled and scoredon an infield out by LarryDavis. The Wolfpack cameback with one in the secondon singles by Tommy Brad-ford, Fred Combs and succe-sive fiy balls from DarrellMoody and Dave Boyer.Duke starter Phil Wilhelm,who absorbed the loss, was re-moved after one out in theseventh. Bradford led with adouble and Moody moved him

' "when "

across with another doublefollowing a Duke error. Boyercleared the bases with a singleand Cheek pushed in anotherrun hnt‘m-n Dulce could rctir~the side.
fimfi'”! ’ )7 “33'. -~seie'iith'iw 33-11gfgfrrr‘ morc‘ rzr {s- .eighth. A single by SteveMartin, a walk, a wild pitchand a pair of errors netted thePack two runs. Moody andCheek singled to drive in theclosing runs.State 010005400710 14 2Duke l 0000 2 0 0 0773 5 4Batteries—State: Cheek (W, 4-0)and Francis Combs. Duke: Wilhelm(L, 2-3), I-‘elton (6), DeBoit (7).Steinbrugge (7). Campbell (9) andHyaong.E~Johnson 2, Davis 2, Cheek,Cammack. 2B—Bradford. Moody.Johnson. :IH-Teer.

USC Beats Pack
COLUMBIA, S. ., APRIL23—Dick Trieher ran thesecond fastest time in the 100yard dash in the AtlanticCoast Conference Wednesdayagainst South Carolina whenhe crossed the line in 9.6seconds.
Although the team turnedin a fine performance they lostthe meet 87-58.
The Pack captured five ofthe 17 events of the meet withits field event squad continuingwith the fine showing theatthey have made all year.State captured all threeplaces in the javelin with Dick

"Irma:

{Liliana quits
RALEION‘I CAMERON VILLAGE

Schrippe leading the way withhis 188'2" toss. Jim Crowelland Reggie Holden finishedsecond and third in that order.Kitt Darby leads the Pack’sstrong boys to all three placesin the discuss with his toss of145’9" which places him fourthin the ACC this year. RayHarrison finished second andJohn Hooper third for State.Don Bean was the only othertrackman to win first placehonors. 1ft: hopped, skipped,and jumped 45%" for his win.Besides his record settingwin in the 100, Trichter wonthe 220-yard dash in 21.4seconds.

THE
KNIT
SHIRT
SCENE

IS BRIGHT
AND BOLD
FOR SPRING

The knit shirt scene is right and bold at the Village Squire in CameronVillage. Vivid new colors are available in cotton knits as well as Ban-lon.Styles include the new turtle and mock turtle plus the classic button model.All will coordinate perfectly with your new golf or sport slacks as wellas the handsome new walk shorts for summer. Come in soon and seethe great collection of casual clothing waiting for you at the Squire.

Jilin? ."n‘" I -.


